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"When Miss Mabel first dawned on 
the, office, John Henry, instead of pat
ronizing the crap game In the noon 
hour, bought two cream puffs and a 
salt pickle from Dago Charley around 
in Exchange place, then dodged into 
the nearest barber's for a hair c u t The 
following morning be astonished his 
mother by voluntarily donning a clean 
collar, and for the first time since In
fancy she discovered that his morning 
ablutions had extended below the col
lar line usually referred to by John's 
associates as the "high water mark." 
Saturday when he received his pay en
velope he caused further remark by in
vesting in a highly colored and highly 

SOMETHING IN THK UAl>S EAHNKST TON Es 
U W V I M E l l STANTO!» 

scented bottle of hair oil. and thervnft 
er be presented himself at the office 
with his ruddy locks properly slicked 
down. 

Only the Junior partner noticed the 
metamorphosis and laughingly re
marked to the head bookkeeper tliat 
John Henry was evidently "mashed"' 
on the new typewriter. (Jregory Kills 
merely frowned over the long rows of 

allied" Into Stanton's ofBee. John ften-
ry knew "the old man" well, and there 
was a look to his eye that boded no 
good to Miss Mabel. Stanton closed 
the door as Miss Moor field entered, and 
Jojan Henry, carelessly leaning against 
the door Jamb, could hear the conver
sation as easily as though he were actu
ally in the room. 

"Mies Moorfleld," the senior partner 
began sternly, ' the letter to t'oulter 
that I dictated to you yesterday after
noon Is being ncted on in the market 
this morning. No one in the office be 
sides yourself knew the contents of this 
letter, and unless you can explain how 
this information leaked out I shall not 
only find it necessary to discharge you. 
but to write the firm recommending 
you that you are utterly unreliable." 

That was enough for John Henry 
Itegardless of consequences, be dashed 
into the chief's room and confronted 
that surprised individual Miss Ma
bel's honor. Miss Mabel's position, were 
at stake, and in a torrent of words In 
which the English language was 
strangely mixed with expressions from 
the current slang and excerpts from 
the diamond IUck Library he explain
ed to Stanton how Stangeneld. who 
had been operating on his own account 
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W THE REFORMATION. 

HENRY AUSTIN ADAMS BEFORE A LOS 
ANGELES AUDIENCE-

la^HU* Laetara • • DaSea mm. Episcopal Mta-
lat ->r te Bafota Arfumeiit That tha Cat-
hollo Monks Couaarvad tit* Sacred Uier-
atura of the WorM, 

The Los Angeles Daily Times had 
t i e following article recently concern
ing a lecture given in that city by the 
well-known orator, Henry Austin 
Adams: 

"The Los Angeles Theatre was 
crowded to the doors last night by an 
audietfee" composed of some of the 
elite of the city. The occasion was 
i lecture by the celebrated Roman 
CJatholic platform orator, Henry Aus
tin Adams. Ue was billed to speak on 
the "Reformation." the rock on which 
the Anglican and Roman . churches 
have agreed to differ. 

"Mr. Adams h a s a magnetic and 
pleasing exterior and he speaks with 
the fervor of the recent convert. He 
carried his audience along with him, 
and more easily, perhaps, as he spoke 
in the line that most of them have 

through »'ro>s A: Sturgls, had read been led to believe "from their youth 
Coulter's letter stealthily over the type |Up.' 
writer's shoulder and. going directly to 
his room, had notified Cross to act on 
the information of the corner that was 
to be operated on the following daj 
Had not he, John Henry, substituting 
for Jack Synxmds at the telephone 
switchboard in the office, heard the en 
tire conversation? And Htangerield 
had told Cross that this deal would 
sijuare bis p n \ a t e indebtedness Some 
thing in the lad's earnest tones con
vinced Stanton that he was telling the 
truth, and half an hour later, when 
Miss Moorfleld came out of Stanton's 
office, she stooped and kissed John 
Henry full upon the mouth. 

"Johnny." she said, "you're a hero! 
Mr. Stanton Is going to raise Mr. Ellis' 
salary, and then—then we ran furnish 
a flat!" 

"Oh, fudge!" retorted John Henry 
airily. "Hero nuthin"! Why, DaredeUl 
IMck killed ten Indians and four cow
boys for the sake of the girl be loved!" 

Tunc For a Fight . 
That "The Clrl I Left Hehlnd Me" Is 

a more strenuous tune and fitter for 
army use than Siegfried's song of the 
sword is not to be gainsaid. The ear 
piercing fife calls the soldier to shot, 
shell and glory; "The Magic Flute," 
with all lt» magic, would move him not 
at all. The shouts of the Valkyrie 
maidens may touch a warlike chord in 

I the breasts .>f our more strenuous 
I daughter*, but they have thus far fall-
' ed to Inspire n troop nf ninnzon rough 
i riders A performance of "Die Wal-

figures be was -ukllng up. and the jun- I k u r o .. o f t,V(>n t h p ( . n t ] r p . . R l n g . " likely. 
lor partner, finding his Joke unappr* 
elated, went to tell it elsewhere. 

John Henry was not the only attend 
ant in the office who had fallen under I 
the spell of Mabel Moorfleld, for Kills 
had looked with approval on her trim 
figure ever since she had timidly pre- ' 
sented herself at the u_U with a let- ] 
ter from the typewriter company and | 
had quietly taken her place at the little i 
desk by the window. I'nlike John Hon I 
ry. however, he wns not disposed to ! 
wear his heart upon his sleeve, and i 
even Miss Mrtorfleld was unconscious I 
of the spell she had <-nnt over the chief I 
accountant, whose only love appeared , 
to be his books. j 

John Henry was an ardent wooer. No I 
country school mistress ever received n | 
more regular tribute of fruit, and no j 
one in the office could induce John | 
Henry to inijjo as quickly as when l»o | 
was on an errand for Miss Mabel. H e 
was the office boy In the great broker
age concern of Stnnton & Htnngcfield, 
and. unlike the messengers, his duties 
were confined to the office, where he 
could feast his eyes upon the dark 
brown head always industriously bent 
over its work. For several months 
John Henry w a s apparently alone in 
his devotion. Then, with mingled dis
gust and delight, he observed that Ellis 
was his rival. 

The disgust was occasioned by the 
fact that Ellis' attentions were receiv
ed with a quiet appreciation which in 
dlcated that they were not unwelcome. 
But even in the face of this rivalry 
John Henry realized that the course of 
true love never did run smooth and 
that all the heroes of the lurid fiction 
he affected won their ladyloves in the 
face of the most strenuous opposition. 
Often as he sat at his desk by the gate 
he called to mind the nonchalant fash
ion in which Diamond Dick and other 
half dime heroes had disposed of al l 
opposition, and he had sought to decide 
the manner in which he would by some 
brilliant maneuver cut out Ellis and 
win Miss Mabel's hand and heart B e 
had about decided that he would res
cue her from the burning building, In 
spite of the fact that the structure was 
•opposed to be fireproof, when a new 
element was forced into the situation. 

This was nothing less than Stange-
flstd's sodden interest in t i e new type
writer. As the Junior partner he was 
at liberty to call upon Miss Moorfleld'* 
sera-ices, and several times John Hen
ry observed that sbe made her exit 
from Stengefletd's private on** with 
flashed cheeks and angry eyes. World
ly wise as most "Wall street office boys 
are, be realised that Stangefleld was 
jHtfbably forcing bis unwelcome atten
tions upon Miss atoorflejd. and be vain
ly cadgeted bis brain for some scheme 
by which be might taU the vttlara and 
at the same time regain his position. A 
villain and a rival were possibilities 
that brought Joy- to John Henry's heart 
—joy tempered only by a realisation 
that the loss of his position would not 
only cut him off from all contact with 
Miss Mabel, bat would undoubtedly 
result In an unpleasant condition of af
fairs at home. Therefore he discarded 
his plans for snramsry vengeance and 
Wded his Urn*. 

ttctes, far ooe da_ Miss X M w f f ^ 

would not hurry an army Into action 
(though It might have that effect), for 
grand "up^ra music "appeals to the in
tellect and moves nobody," whereas 
war and ballads "appeal to the heart 
and bring tears to the eyes " We are 
told that Creek music writers fired 
armies w itli courage by composing. In 
the Phrygian mode, equivalents for 
"The Oirl I I,oft Hehlnd Me" and se
cured the fidelity of the girl by the use 
of the I»>rlc mode. No doubt by nklll-
fully coml'iiiiiKt these modes they killed 
two birds with one stone a feat that 
the coinl'-'ser of the American classic 
hymn iM-ftn" nrtiun often, we fear, 
came short of Harper's Weekly. 

f low to Care For Parrots. 
The well known gray parrot Is n 

most satisfactory and popular pet. The 
mnle and the female locUi exactly alike, 
nnd both will talk. The female talks 
less, learning fewer words and phrases, 
but she pronounces with great distinct
ness They are capital mimics and 
catch different tones of voice with nice
ty In the very young gray parrot the 
Iris Is black. In the older birds it is 
yellow. The iris of the young bird's 
eyes changes gradually. The eyes are 
dark for about seven months. As the 
gray parrot Is long lived and slowly 
reaches maturity the young ones must 
be fed and watched with special care. 

The only way to care for a very 
young parrot is to boil the corn which 
is fed It and make it into a pulp, put
ting it into the blrd'B beak or letting It 
feed from the owner's fingers a s It 
would from the beaks of the parent 

I "Tne unprejudiced listener, how
ever much he may have been enthused 
by the oratory of Mr, (formerly rev
erend) Adams, could not but reflect, 
when out in the cool air of the street 
that some of the arguments might 
:>>ar a slight bearing down. He would 
p.-obably remember that there were 
seven non-juring bishops, including 
llonner, whose Catholicity was never 
?ven questioned, who were present at 
i he consecration of Matthew Parker, 
and the 'Nag's Head,' story was never 
Heard of until after over a century. 

"Mistaken or not, sharp-hitting as 
he undoubtedly i s , there can be no 
question of the sincerity of the man 
h i s change of communion cost him 

; 1400.000, and that is certification 
enough. When h e was a priest In an 
Kplscopal cure In New York, he was 

iglven that sum to make him indepen
dent of the different factions to his 
parish. When he became a student of 
ihe Roman Catholic faith it was sug

g e s t e d that the money was not given 
to him personally, but to the church. 
The gentlemen who had made the gift-
stated plainly that the man was to be 
'.he beneficiary. In spi - ol this, that 
there might be no question of the mat
ter. Mr. Adams returned the princely 
gift, with a nobleness of solf-renouncla-
:lon and entered the Roman church, a 
poor man. 

"In Ms lecture he said In part: 
" *I receive letters every day from 

Protestant preachers and bishops all 
over the land and no longer than last 
nlgtu did I get one from one of the 
learned bishops of the country. I 
have it right hare in my pocket, and 
within an hour it shall be right there 
In the hands of Blahop Montgomery. 
Contained In it Is the question: 'I have 
been drifting toward the Catholic re
ligion for some time, try as I would 
against i t But t h e only ~ . n g I can't 
swallow Is Alexander the Sixth, so If 
you can enlighten me on the subject 
I will be much obliged to you.' Well, 
my answer to this gentleman will be 
ip regard to my experience while a 
professed believer In the Protestant 
faith. My troubles were far more dif
ficult than his, for not only did I have 
to swallow Alexander the bixth, but 
stomach the twelve apostles. I had to 
convince myself of the truth of It all, 
ana ~.anks to God there is no longer 
any doubt In my mind as to It. My 
friend evldenly Is not possessed with 
the Godly teachings of his Maker, or 
else he might wish to forgive poor 
Alexander for some of his mistakes 
5n bus younger days. You see Alexan
der was a very bad little boy and some 
years after he had gotten over that he 
became Pope, and if his ascension to 
the papal chair h a s left the only mark 
of disrespect and untrue religion that 
the Protestant bishop can find in his 
longings to become a Catholic, he had 
better hunt up more chapters in his 
Protestant bible, 

*' "Now to drift back to our subject. 
•Well, they tell you that you must not 
Relieve a Catholic, but always to be-
Qieve what the Protestant says. That 
)the monks are al l laxy, devoid of re* 
«pectability, drunken old hypocrites, 
•and all such rot a s that, but never do 
they once give the lazy old devils any 

l credit for the history and books of 
learning that have been hanued down 
to them. They speak o» the reforms' 
tion, do these Protestants, aad tell you 
that the Catholic Church Is responsible 
for all of the deeds of wickedness prac
ticed in those days, but they dare not 
tell you that the individuals of the 
land are the true people to whom the birds. The feeding of young parrots 

must be done frequently or they will )cause of this crime Hes. Yet lit any of 
die of starvation. The gray parrot is prou should g o to the learned Dr. Dowl-
fed practically like the others on hemp, 
sunflower seed, Indian corn, fresh fruit 
and some nuts. Almonds are not good 
for parrots. The bitter almonds make 
them ilL Parsley i s a deadly poison.— 
Our Animal Friends. 

aUmey l a G a l a s « _ « Etrjrat. 
Coins were made in China so long 

ago, it is said, as tbe year 2250 B. C, 
but they could net have been other 
than portions of metal cast Into porta
ble shape, such as were all the earliest 
moneys. In Egypt, the cradle of civili
sation and.commerce, strange to say, 
there was no imperial coinage. Copper, 
stiver and gold were used as elsewhere, 
to-Indicate values, but they were, man
ufactured into lamps, shaped some
times like brtek, and m the ease of gold 
and silver were molded In rings, like 
the ancient Irish money of ten centu-
tfesago. 

It appears ahnost inconceivable that 
a- people who crested the pyramids and 
erected such magnificent temples 
aaoujd have been entirely ignorant of 

'Set It is certain from the state-
of Herodotus that such was the 

ease. The first coinage of money in 
Ifcypt was not struck to assist the 
Bgypnans themselves In their com
mercial dealings, btrt rather because 
the foreign merchants with whom they 
traded; the Greeks and the Phoenicians, 
demanded some media which wonM 
have the guarantee Of Its value appar
ent on it and wfak* wouM circulate 
a_~ i A _ _ • • g J U i '••*•- " 

;lng In hope of getting a little more 
light on the subject, he would tell you 
that these laxy monks, these drunken 
Imbeciles aad these lovers of imtruth, 
were responsible for the dark ages 
that came about during the reforma
tion. But let him or any one else deny 
the fact that It was they, those laxy 
anonks, those laxy and drunken hlders 
of the truth, that preserved the true 
history of the world, which all creed 
and all belief is new based uposu' 

"II r. Adams dwrotat much time In 
telling how the schools of today are 
teaching .their pupils to disbelieve 
whatever a CathoHc has to fay. "Why, 
you dont have t o tx> far to ««• this 

Lawk *t the usdyersity ana even your 
high school la this city. There they 
are telling their children aad your chU-
drau that whatever a OaHwnc says hi 
not the truth, saf that fhsy must b * 
Here what a Protastaat says, or ho te-
;*oii of fho trath.e" _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 

. . . . » . . , • ' i 

Bishop Tieraoy taw Just pwenatefl 
the Sisoou estate la Hartfort, Cons. 
It win ho tho alto of a House of the 
Good Shsphorl The estate consists 
of about tweatT •«"»• Thera .art 
thro* houses oa tho premiss* 

» s » " • • 1 

The head of the treat sagtaeerlui 
first of Msasursa, LAnTtec, has been 
received mto taw OathoOc churoh by 
Fttfcor Paul LjraKh, ttaath no, *ng 
laadv It to owing to Hr. Msasuroar 
gsMrosity that the Csthones • » » thi 
OHOB-M sow «hsm_of tho shMflin 

!, »tra*m-j-;*also the how 
- ">t*|g#t#aew* 

PAijfrs, i3ffKJM&: 
IT PROMISES TO BECOME ONE OF THE 

WORLD'S SHOW CHURCHES. 

ehsrch at Wâ wawsh M 
i . J i 

m 

Not a. Nail o r P iece « f TlNtiker Batera 
l a t o the C o a » t r « e « o a of Vats X « m -
tiful Ediacc—tta W*»a«erf*I Statm-
e« CUaaa W i » « o n > . 

Fifty-seven of the most beautiful and 
remarkable stained glass windows ever 
made are Just now being placed in O u 
tage. All the w a y from the Royal Ba
varian Art institute, Munich, they have 
journeyed, and windows similar, but 
no w-hlt more beautiful or artistic, have 
passed from tho siime ateliers to the 
Vatican and St. Peter's, Koine, and to 
St. Paul's cathedral, London. F. X . 
Zettler, the designer and producer of 
these windows, has been twice decorat
ed with papal medals and has also re
ceived the order of St. Gregory for ex
ceptionally beautiful, successful and 
splendid work in the way of making 
and designing stained glass windows. 

St. PauTs Roninu Catholic church, 
Chicago, which is to be beautified by 
the wonderful new windows, is of it
self an edifice but little less interesting 
or remarkable than tljeso latest addi
tions to its impressive beauty. Organ
ized in 1ST»», the present church build
ing on Hoyne avenue near Twenty-sec
ond street was not Gomnaeneed until 
1897. When the erection of the new 
and permanent edifice was under dis
cussion, the Rev. Oeorge lieldman, pas
tor of the church, decided upon original 
plans und Ideas for the long desired 
building. 

"A great many—Indeed, most—of the 
church buildings in America mny be 
said to be shams, to pretend to be some
thing which they are not," sayB Father 
Heldman in explanation of these plans 
and ideas. "I know o f nothing in this 
country outside of our own church 
which represents my idea of what a 
church building should be. So, after 
long thinking and planning, 1 decided 
upon something never bofore attempt
ed in America, but wnlch should be ev
erything that it represents ltsolf to bo 
and practically Indestructible as well." 

St. Paul's church, therefore, i s buUt 
entirely of plain nnd pressed brick, tdr-
ra cotta and granite. Not a single nail 
or piece of timber enters Into the con
struction of the imposing and beautiful 
edifice, oven the windows being sot in 
terra cotta. Tbe church is built in a 
style which Its designer and pastor 
describes as representative of the tran
sition from tho Romanesque to the 
Gothic manner of architecture, and 
even its high, pointed spires and vault
ed roofs are composed of brick, this 
material being chosen In preference to 
stone becnuse of its superior power of 
resisting beat. Tho church carries no 
flro insurance, Father Heldman says, 
because it needs none. It Is as nearly 
everlasting and Imperishable a s any
thing of earthly origin and character 
can be made. 

From the interior o f the church the 
observer looks up to a high, vaulted 
roof, all brick and with not the small
est item of iron, wood or plaster to aid 
In Its support or construction. In some 
parts of tbe church a fow granite pil
lars arc noticeable, but these, Father 
Heldman is careful to explain, are solid 
and not iron and staff imitations. Tho 
brick pillars, which aro moro numer
ous, a re solid also. A "procession" of 
these massive pillars extonds all around 
the church nnd altar, forming another 
unusual feature of ecclesiastical con
struction. Tbe floor la of concrete ma
terial, nnd even the pulpit, reading 
desk, communion rails and stairways 
are of vitrified clay. The vaulted roof, 
entirely composed of bricks and unsup
ported save by the massive side walla, 
represents n most remarkable feat of 
erection. More than 11,000 specially 
molded kinds of brick were necessary 
for the church building, more than two 
years were consumed in the construc
tion of the edifice, and it took much 
time, persuasion and persistence to In
duce builders and architects to declare 
such a building possible or to attempt 
to bring it into being. 

The new windows which are to re
place the temporary windows of plain 
glass originally employed in the un
usual building are fifty-seven in num
ber and most remarkable In beauty 
and design. Tbe main sanctuary win
dow is perhaps the handsomest and 
most exquisite of all. This consists of 
a life size* figure of Christ, represented 
as Salvator "Mundi, o r Saviour of tbe 
world. In a circle surrounding this 
window are life size representations of 
S t Peter and St, Paul, S t George and 
S t Boniface, S t Agnes and S t Blisa-
faeth. All are most delicate and yet 
brilliant in color, and each one It * ver
itable work of art 

For the transept a fine and fcppropri--
ate serlea of windows and subjects bas 
been chosen. The «cries begins on the, 
gospel side of the ebunoel *ltn the 
aatlvity, or birth of Christ, for flssislib-
Ject of the first window. Represent* 
tiona of Christ in the temple and the 
wedding of {jftfta complete tins half of. 
ihe series, On the opjpoUt* or epittle 
sid. pictorial representations of the 
sermon on tk« mount, Christ In- tho 
garden of olives fOnd tbe insurrection 
hat* heen arranged. The nave win" 
dows win have for their subject* oth 
er scenes and ejftiene* from the life of 
Christ, and' smaller wtndow- of sjhnple 
hot equally beautiful **lgn and con-
atrocosn will he added to make up the 
total of uftyeewj necessary to font* 
plete the set . ' 

Ihe colore, designs, fig-fes end cod 
lotnitants of the windows are especial 
ly beautiful end it is believed by man; 
Chicago arttits end artistic authorities 
that the church in which they â >; now 
bgtpg placed wHi ,ere Ion; becojoe the 
Mecca .o| ntirnbcrleas beauty .loving 
pUfrlni. and wW tako rank_-ooner or 

Jim; tin) Ctsajnn.lB~! fltiMsitieaft ~ '" 
./«in#"#l»;. 

' : « •» '« '»« •» • • t» • .M•»re i»»• .»» ' 

l I N T i 
• so vV'l*. 

' By MARY WOOD 

8. S. Medun CfeNtpsM* , ' 
• • • • » . + . » . • • • • , . » • + .»•«» »>)>. 

* . : : 

She sank Into tbe depths of the *et» 
vet chair with a sigh of satisfaction 
The long hotel corridor was alive with 
light aad color. Women passed with 
soft swish of silk and brfcath of per
fume. Masses of lilies and gleaming 
palms merged with rich, dark hang
ings to form a fitting background, 

This—this was the life for which 
she was intended—richness and beauty 
to delight her artist's eye* luxury to 
satisfy her love of easel She had striv
en hard to attain it, giving the hours 
of daylight to her easel and the lon
ger hours of the night to feverish plan
ning. And yet she was where she bad 
started. With scornfuLsmile, she glanc
ed down at her moaesrdrcss. Tho only 
mark which linked her to these sur
roundings was the great bunch of violets 
rising and falling on her breast. Her 
face did not soften as they met her 
eye. They were none of her procur
ing, lie had sent them, aud their wear
ing only seemed one more link in the 
chain by which he Bought to bind her to 
him. 

He was late,, or she was early— 
which? Never mind. It would give 
her fAine to think and to decide. 

The soft strains of a distant stringed 
orchestra calmed her as her mind re
viewed her Ave years of city life. The 
first year, when labor wns sweetened 
by girlish enthusiasm; tho next, wlffiu 
hope was wandering and grim neceifai. 
ty spurred her on; the next—but why 
live over their pain? It was enough 
to Bay that sho bad failed. And yet 
she had worked. How she had work
ed! 

Tho last four mouths had told a dif
ferent tale—sho had tried to drown her 
ambitions In the excitement of life In 
artistic Bohemia. That, too, failed tier. 

C= 

3-ttt 
toTingyou,' 
we-l^ttrMnjrtfr 

netared when b« cam* back 

i ttwdd î fejr m #yfe*He'» 
lot «aagf sine* !*# i v % away.' 

#h* girt loofcedVliowh the < 
ftrlth o}e* m dull to its lata 
beantyj Jofsfi. $ $ J p p n b « a _ hiHw 

After «ft m Wifflwm •«* 
he ha« mm$ m ,%ft 

Ssr con^i^tttt^^feohUig at har1 

with f e f M ^ o r f l ^ H -Toaari'gfii' 
hit thjnoeri h&jMflWk » * * W 
than I expected, Wh$> your cbtakst 
«ee lust m pink t*ttf$JHOd to be." 

The girl's cgteeks i)uped under 
rouge. She caught her breath sharply. 
Then she said ftffttti. $>b. 1 am vet» 
welir Wf* herself she was serins; 
fiercely: »«| ht» tot, I had to! J 
grolrlog s<# white *tt*t |r*ary 
He would not have lilted me any 
Perhaps John won't Mk« me any 
wjhon he sees me," Tr$g she longed 
brush the color tmm hm cJieekj,,^ 

The old lady was gojwW.#3p 
"John said I must coiae ippSj|p|p 
time. I had not been i» t h § ^ | | 
so many years. And 1 iJ&iipi ' 

"t AM OOINO BOMB WITH AtTNT KIXAXS," 
SHBSAIO. 

Tet it had brought him to her; to hot 
feet Tho thought gave her not oven 
a throb of gratified vanity. She told 
herself she was past even that. Since 
love and hope ewere dead, wfty not let 
this man buy their ashes? Ho could 
at least give her the creature cdmforti 
that she craved. x"ca, she would mar
ry him. ' - , ' ' • , ' 

Sho started and looked around fear
fully, as if that "yes" had beeri spoken 
for the ears of greedy listeners. But 
the stream of hotel life roiled calmly 
on. As she looked down tho corridor 
her heart gave a throb. Was that fig
ure a part of her dreams of the, pnit? 
It waa an old isdy'ln all tbe flory 'of 
new black Milk and shiny gioyes, yet 
strangely old fashioned and out of 
place amoug.the throng. The girl start
ed to her feet. It was Aunt Milly. 

She went forws^d|b|i»thle»«ly, her 
eyes flg^^^^i^^e^er hands 

^^BUHrVjBo^ , ' ***ed 
wide eyed and in another moment wak 
kissing her on both cheeks as 1%: mur
mured brokenly, "Ob, Janie, '#anlftl" 
And then, in a minute, "Wheta happy 

U day this will be for John??? - - < 

f ^ e a W d 1 ^ 
flushed an4;paled w Ugh «*** niniOotiJn 
a whisper; "John! .J^oet^. l^wber 
melt" • . * • - , * ' • • •=,&{-' 

The old lady bad hold of her hand as 
If fearful of losing it, and Janet !*d her 
gently to the big chair and, nestled 
*own beiside he* -•*•'* s 

VBsmember you? Haven't wtT«*lieh 
«f~ you almost every day*, since you 
went away? You stopped writing a 

awbirl/fM *!»»' w%a.M *i»i 
wis reproach in her ̂ s iM^Nf*^' i *H 

The girl intewrpted brokehly 
I know. But there was •oilttie 
to t e l l ' » : t ' " '• ™s •* 

«rffffjin<hMimflWMto"itiiililNWWii|'w'l'ii~ii,j«-i' 

•Jj.phtee, and s ^ l m _ f 4 Q lX unopened by the postofflce, 

A ' 

^MBm 

memhei-ed what a matter' h*ia|filp 
for finding thing*. And fflo^i?|ftml 
found you," she added if^Vi^^M 
not going to Iqt yon go , . J. « n ^ i ^ ^ | 
face when he meet*. jwl'&$0$m'' 
tag right home with «s t*#;^Jai»i 
fine my Easter UUes 4re *t |p|fl | if *•" 
first spring viofcts oa tlie--|ciH|^^^ 
-by the sitting room irthflefc} 
-sflli he sweeter tUatt ttm&J 
on." 
' Janle'a hands cruih^'t l i#' | |^p|*i^ 
her dress as she Mke4;i^»ei]^^(pi^* 
wiu let ma-muff* '• -';:' m0w^i 
* -atet you itoine! We oiiiEhlij^le:-3 

have let you fco. Joljjn. 'hjii^iil^f • 
manyaUme, Comoi Johns M? 
our room by this turn 0h£ |ttii 
his face!" - ';^-^f&S: 

The girl pnssetl, her hanfl 
roitgbiy over her •eUej^i/.Ifm 
color waa gone,- ^te»fl|^;;||p|^1 

was the-worntl Sbe*to i^fe 
Sho could go Uack^!bitsi6l^| 
haven and the love of * goo^ «<li^l 

The old lady daaped :h^^^^H»i 
started down tlio corridor,' | i p t 
the girl wns eohsciouftthit^.tt^p 
re4 her pArbHa/;Jt0s^^w^|lip^ 
.fpeechl«s .a|td9lf|i3»e^tii*w;li(4;| 
iotten lier ^sm^s^^isIl'S'1''''' 

He hardly. •reeojhlaj^^-tSJii^ 
ereatore. • He bad 1^&&jm\ 
hrlrig! this l o o t ' t ^ h ^ ^ - ^ v ^ i -14 

She startod when <b^ »_w hia»,' 
hor if^'-mv&'faMtiii^kfcMi&i 

you:#d*y«-"i »i» fft$hi-;%ji|_|Mii 
&$$$•-• m&mlW*&\&*w»^'' 

•heft*and.'-sfo:htt̂ -,': •&•/• >••-- ^<'.oU:^jsP 
&# -<!dul*.hot; 4^t>tXtlie^|piji^f!, 

'face had' *ol̂ fe J^^iff^^^ilf^ 
hit lips as he wstehed ih«m go «lo»" 
down, the corridor, 

•< • ' " ' < • • i i • ' i . 

A _ • • » * » | » PaMIe, 
A neat little, lesson WAS «di 

In a Broadway car the other d«;r eM 
hands of a t*llr good Jooklug 
girl 

The seat was crowded, hut fesr =. 
bor, fat, cross And tnlddte aged,, 
evidently hound to have as mUch 
us he considered hp had paid for, 
ho wedged himself ,fl*»ly baeav " 
jammed her with his elbow that 
might spread his paper to its vt 
width. She stood the.crdwdlng i 
flapping of the leavvs fy bsWtsef-i 
few moments, jtheapm i e i m t m g 
took hold of the g^rap,, , U * 0. 

"Do take it *uV*' Ibe slid trawjuilt 
The car h*d itopped, and her 
courteous Voice easily travelsd^l 
tire length. ,There w«* H » 
smile on every fsce. The 
scowled, rattled bin nap* and i 
for A few^ womentsj ĥea«<uffiy-<i 
*entfui, he U& tbe-cat. . K#\ 

He had learned notaing. ; 
other man present real his. 
sections no wider ihan hi* r" 
all the teet ot tbe •wffrW 

' , . t ill i L. I T V , < M { ' - ^ | 

A BeSaUr W#um*#*dt'' 
"So yoh «ent^»ll| tw&toimq 

greis.'", M * • • ' * t 
"We did answered tbe keeper of 

posioffiee and general storr I 
I did as much as any one to gat 
elected-'' 

'{bill is a powerful talker, bat I 
know that you were any 
friend of his 

"No. rVe had a dlfferenea kofj 
ago,- and I always saW 1 was fsM 
get eten Bl • prides aimsstf # | 
speechniskin and nothln 
so unhappy as to hav- sr 
and him not In It I TO 
informed that when a nasi gu||ps» 
debut in congress the people ~ ~ 
been there for sosMti 
down on hint kiad ef 
make him stteeset and Usesav 
will Jest about Idn BCT^-* 
Star. 

K'TKifc 

<jk. eastern 
f Oh tbe toad ft-oa Cautosi 
AVMBiOOth the traveaor 

know where to ilnd you." 
Tbe lowered Usbee could *o 

tears as' Jinii>a'n|.werea':" 
the home 
so generoi 

y 

wr-mmmm *%u%* 


